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Five unmissable 
events this week
Shows: August 16–17 Gallo-
way Country Fair. Traditional 
Scottish fair hosted in the park-
land of Raehills, Dumfriesshire. 
(01557860259; www.galloway-
countryfair.co.uk)
August 15–16 Shrewsbury 
Flower Show, Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. The world’s long-
est-running horticultural show 
(01743239186; www.shrews-
buryflowershow.org.uk)
August 16 Suffolk Dog Day, 
Helmingham Hall, near 
Stowmarket. Classes include 
the perkiest pup to the best 
OAP (old age pooch). Gates 
open at 11am (01473 734125; 
www.suffolkdogday.com)
History: August 16–17 Civil 
War Weekend, Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. Living history and 
dramatic displays reliving the 
English Civil war. Admission 
Free (01295 671121)
Tennis: August 17–23 
Hunstanton Tennis 
Tournament, Norfolk. One  
of the largest amateur tennis 
events of the summer. Played 
on grass courts (01485541431; 
www.hunstantonltt.co.uk)
Book now: August 19–20 
Race Meeting at Newton 
Abbot Racecourse, Devon. 
Evening race beginning at 
5.40pm  (01626 353235; www.
newtonabbotracing.com)

Busiest man  
this week
Lindsay Waddell, head game-
keeper at the Raby estate, 
Upper Teesdale, and chair-
man of the National Game- 
keepers’ Organisation, as 
grouse-shooting season begins

Background I spent much of 
my childhood with an uncle 
who was a shepherd in Angus. 
It was through him that I 
developed a true and lasting 
love of the countryside
Typical day I’m up by 6am and 
dealing with the dogs before  
I go out on the moor. I join the 
guns around 9am and spend the 
day with them. We come off 
the hill between 4pm and 6pm. 
I sort the bag, meet with the 
game dealer and start prepara-
tions for the next day. Our grouse 
are driven, and I have a small pack 
of dogs—Bully, my wire-haired 
pointer, is always at my side
Best aspect of the job 
Watching a drive go well, and 
being involved with nature. Most 
people rarely get to see what  
I wake up to every morning
Most challenging aspect 
Educating the public to who we 
are and what we do, and the 
weather. We’ve had two bad 
years now, in which the weather 
has had a huge impact on wild-
life, particularly the black grouse
Most memorable moments 
Seeing my first otter, catching 
my first salmon, and being 
keeper for the record day at 
Raby of 5,000 brace
I can’t do my job without  
My dogs
My favourite day off Fishing 
in South Uist. FB
The National Gamekeepers’ 
Organisation (01388 665899; www.
nationalgamekeepers.org.uk)

Read, aim, cook
A hAndwritten cookbook once belong-

ing to an army cook in the new Zealand 
expeditionary Force in the Middle east is being 
auctioned at thomas Mawer and Son, Lincoln. 
the book contains recipes for railway pudding, 
schoolboy pudding and BBC pudding, as well 
as tips on avoiding food poisoning in hot desert 
temperatures. Sapper James Abraham harrison 
was a 23-year-old printer in 1939 when he was 
sent to army catering school. he learned how 
to make dinner for soldiers on the march and to 
build an oven from scratch in the desert. the 
vendor, Madeline Barnett from washingborough, 
says: ‘he was also an active soldier and was badly 
injured in a blast that killed his best friend right 

next to him.’ the lot, which includes a set of 
dress medals, several humorous wartime post-
cards and other personal documents, will be 
sold over September 5 and 6. the viewing is  
on September 4 (01522 524984).

Steamy affair in Dorset
Steam fans will be able to enjoy more than 2,000 exhibits

in the 40 years since it began, 
the Great dorset Steam Fair 

has used 10 miles of electric 
cable, 150 tons of coal and 550 
barrels of beer. the annual event, 
held in the village of tarrant 
hinton, also attracts more than 
200,000 visitors to its 600-acre 
showground, 25,000 of whom 
will be living on the site.

the steaming giants of the 
past will be put through their 
paces, whether it’s hauling loads, 
sawing planks, ploughing or 
threshing. Country crafts, from 
thatching to cider-making, 
are also well represented, with 
some 1,000 trade stands. the 
light and power for the old-
time funfair is generated by 
showmen’s engines.

Martin Oliver, the show’s 
managing director, says: ‘reach-
ing 40 years is a real milestone 
for us. My dad never would have 
dreamed when he started off in 
1968 with bits of machinery 
behind the pub that it would 
become the largest show of its 
kind in the world.’

Additions this year include a 
re-creation of the original fair, 
and a Battle of Britain memo-
rial f light. the entertainment 
area will also be upgraded to  
a concert pavilion, showcasing 
folk and tribute bands and 
authentic 1920s-style stage shows.

the Great dorset Steam 
Fair takes place August 27–31 
(01258 860361; www.gdsf. 
co.uk) MS

Food fit for the troops
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The Duke of Westminster’s 
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Let’s go wild swimming

Revival at The Ritz

Summer’s end?

wALkinG through the ritz en route to the 
judging for Country Life’s best parsonage 

competition, i turned left before the restaurant. it was an 
exciting moment. not only because of what i knew would be the 
lively discussion about parsonages that awaited over lunch, but because 
i had never before taken this route to william kent’s Arlington 
house, built for First Minister henry Pelham in the 1740s, and now 
elegantly incorporated into what is, architecturally if nothing else, 
London’s premier hotel. Louis XVi to Palladianism: tail-coated 
waiters with Champagne were strategically positioned to revive 
guests overcome by the transition. At first sight, the ritz, whose 
defining adjectives must be opulent and Lucullan, might seem a 
strange place to consider parsonages. Urbane pampering is not 
the keynote of the modern Church of england; but then, sadly, 
only one of the parsonages on our shortlist was still in its original 
use. it was a fiercely fought contest. i was only an observer, but, 
even so, felt the need for a calming cigar. what? You can’t smoke 
one in the ritz? Fortunately, a deckchair in St James’s Park did 
very nearly as well. Country Life publishes the competition 
winner on September 17. CA

Between breaks in the juddering rain, our 
gang of house martins slice through the air 

with their non-stop chatter. But there are only a 
handful of these f lying wizards compared with previous years 
and the chatter, like the summer itself, has never risen above a 
whisper. the final brood is on the wing, and soon we will be 
waving goodbye to fewer than we normally greet in the spring. 

they’ve had a terrible time, and i hope they will have more 
luck on their migration this year. in the fields, the wheat, brief ly 
golden, is starting to tarnish from the downpours. the horse-
chestnut trees look as sickly as i’ve ever seen them, although this 
may be due to the contrast with the rest of the trees, which, 
thanks to the rain, still look in their pomp.

At the opera in the gardens of west Green house in hampshire 
on Saturday, the sensible wore wellingtons. Frankly, i feel like 
it’s good riddance to the summer that never was, and it’s time to 
switch into autumn mode. the blackberries are plump, grouse  
is back on the menu and the damp promises great harvests of 
mushrooms. Forget summer barbeques—it will soon be time for 
a real fire. MH

Country Mouse

Town Mouse

Next week in 
COUNTRY LIFE®
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Small car, big heart
A Mini, complete with Union Jack roof, is currently being 

driven around the country and autographed by well-known 
figures on behalf of the British Forces Foundation (BFF). the 
Lap of honour, launched by katherine Jenkins in June, is  
a 10-month jaunt around the country during which British  
icons such as dame Judi dench, Frederick Forsyth and Jonny 
wilkinson have autographed the car. the adventure will culmi-
nate in the BFF’s 10th-anniversary concert at the royal Albert 
hall next April. the concert will feature all those who have 
entertained the troops overseas—a line-up that includes James 
Blunt, Status Quo and katherine Jenkins. Visit www.bff.org.uk 
for further information.

Moles meet 
your maker
nOrFOLk farmer Chris 

Boone started trapping 
moles five years ago: ‘the grass-
land i was renting at westacre 
high house was infested with 
moles, and no one seemd to 
be able to control them, so i 
decided to do it myself. After 
3½ years, i’d got 3,000 moles 
out and i defy anyone to find a 
single mole in those 300 acres 
today.’ Mr Boone, a former 
Blues and royals captain, now 
sells a mole-catching kit that 
he claims is unique in provid-
ing both the equipment and 
the information necessary to 
turn anyone into a successful 
mole-catcher. it includes a 
probe to find the runs, three 
pre-tuned english-made tunnel 
traps and a Cd packed with 

instructions and tips. he’s sold 
about 200 of them. Priced at 
£33 with p&p, so far no one 
has taken advantage of the 
money-back guarantee. Visit 
www.molecatching.co.uk

Forces sweetheart Katherine Jenkins launches the Lap of Honour

Look out—Chris Boone has  
a foolproof way to catch you!
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